
LInt nt Dead Grow».

ABSOLUTEPhiladelphia, Sept. 2.—The list of dead 
the result of the explosion of a boiler on

______ j the steamboat City of Trenton in the Dela-
mnTirre ware riier has now reached 21. Sixteen 

TIME FOR ACTION * ; bodies have been identified and five «till

Eight
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woman.”- MRS. L. L. Towhe, Littleton, N. H.

SECUREl
await identification at the morgue.
Ixxiiert were recovered today in the vicinity 

Nino persons are missing. 
_ i and the five unidentified are probably 

mining this number.
The bodies identified were: 

mead, aged 1(1; Anna li. Herr, 10; Miss 
JJI ; Alice Matthews, 41;
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Matilda (’ross,
Irene W ield, 10; Dora Wield, 12, of Phil
adelphia; llarry Johnson, aged 30, Hulme- 
ville. Pa.; Montgomery Marvel, 24, Sea-
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UerniHii Bunker» Were Robbed.
Havana, Sept. 2.—The Discussion says 

1 that Upmann At Co., Herman bankers of 
I Havana, have been robbed of $20,000 by 

who recently robbed the 
Mr. Upmann refuses to say 

anything regarding the affair.
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Mr». Town«, like many other Buffering women, wu a victim of 
theory. Her physician did his liest. He had battled wit(| her case 
steadily and could do no more. If Mrs. Towne had asked advice 
of Mra. Pink ham «even or eight years earlier, shy» ou Id have had 
just so many more years of nappiness and comfort and health.

It ia not reasonable to expect that any living person can 
advise for female troubles aa safely aa Mrs Pinkham, whose 
experience is without parallel in the world. This should appeal 
to the oommon nuiiae of any woman, especially when nearly 
every newspaper in this country is printing in almost every 
issue the letter of some woman who has been cured by Mrs. 
Pinkham when doctors had given her up. Don’t wait for the 
doctor to give you up to the surgical knife, or tell you that you 
cannot live, tiet y«-ur advice where you aro certain to have 
the benefit of the widpat experience. Write to Mrs. Pinkham, 
at Lynn, Mane., and rely on her. No charge is made for advice.

There is no female complaint, however simple or however 
serious that Lytlla K. Pinkham’» Vegetable Compound 
will not help ; of this there is monumental evidence in its thirty 
years’ record of constant success. When you ask for this medi
cine at the druggist’s, he sure you get wnat you ask for and 
nothing else. The medicine that cures ia

Lydia E. Pinkham’8 Vegetable Compound.
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tion and nation.' areenough. The Union of Islington, London’s 
largest parish, has 340,000 people. Bar
nard’s Inn, "which Is at the other end
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FOR HEADACHE, 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR OlUOUtlttt, 
FOR TORPID LIVER.! 
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FOR SALLOW SUL 
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CARTERS
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that on August 24, during Secretary Hay «j of the scale, has a population of five.
recent visit to Washington, a telegraphic j ---------------------------------

message was sent to the ministers at Car
acas and Bogata directing them to inform I That young man who consented to have 
tin* foreign secretaries of Venezuela and s portion of his blood let out to save his 

. . . i, ...i,;..!, «i,c employer. set a remarkable example ofColombia of the distress with heroism. The incident shows what power
president had heard of the likelihood ol tf,ere js jn good blood. There in only one 
the disturbance of the relations between natural way to get good blood, uud that is

............ ,,„,1.11,., Xilvertino to the from the stomach. If the stomach needsthose tuo lepublies. Auditing » * assistance, trv Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 
possibility of the inlluenee ol tue cniuu *p|,js wonderful medicine cures dyspepsia. 
States heilig exercised to compromise the indigestion, constipation, and makes rich 
pending questions, the ministers were di-1 red blood, 
rcctcd to say that while the relations of 
this government with both nations
equally intimate and friendly, and every I and obstinacy a Strong won’t 
opportunity is taken to show the good will 
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Päd
CURE SICK HEADACHR.

Politeness is like an air cnsl 
there may be nothing in it, but it 
many a hard Jolt

Persuasion indicates a strong willare

We hive deposited with 
the National City Bark, 
of Lvnn, to re», which 
will be paid to any per- 

aou who can find that the alxnre testimonial 
letter ia not genuine, or was published before 
obtaining the writer’s »pedal permission, 

l.vnia R. Pinkham Maniri»« Co.
*5000 REWARD Blood Poison aswe

kindly oiliees to arrange 
which may 
Venezuela would is: ineffective without the

/J I

[i

acquiescence of both.
Nevorthless, inspired by the sentiments 

which are common to all governments of 
the American republics, the United States 
would sincerely deplore a breach of the 
amicable relations that at this time hap- 

thc sister nations of

THE MOST DESTRUCTIVE OF 
ALL HUMAN DISEASES.The sugar cane Is now cultivated In 

every part of Africa that has been ex
plored by whites.

Columbia Won Attain.

Newport, it. I., Sept. 2.—Columbia, 
splendidly handled, beat Constitution four 
minutes anti ill second», corrected time, 
over a course of 15 miles to windward and 
back in the first trial races to select the 
cup defender. The defeat was decisive, and 
admirers of the Constitution are at their 
wits end to make apologies and excuses 
for her bad behavior. She was fresh from 
tiie Herrcshoff shipyard, where her bot
tom was burnished until it glistened like 
plate glass in the sunlight. Her sails fitted 
lier admirably, with the exception of the 
balloon jib topsail which she set on the 
homeward reach. Thus she had no 
drawback to act as a detriment to her 
speed. Moreover, Mr. lierreshoff, her 
designer and builder, was aboard. All, 
however, was of no avail. Constitution 
was beaten fairly on lier merits, and un
less she sails better in the next races the 
committee which lias the matter in charge 
will decide ii|kiii selecting Columbia to 
meet Shamrock 11.

Tlie poison ejected from the fangs of the rattle
snake is not more surely fatal than the virus of Conta
gious Blood l’oison, which pollutes and vitiates the r—P 
blood, destroys the tissues and bones and eats like a * •rG-tr% 

canker sore into the iiesh.
This disease appears first in the form of a little sore or blister; soon I 

glands begin to swell, pimples break out on the body, the mouth and tin 
become sore, making it painful to eat or swallow ; dreadful ulcers appear on 
tongue, copper roWed splotches and other ciiaracteristic signs of Blood Pos 
come as the disease progresses, and the destructive virus takes deeper hold» 
the system. The medical men are as sorely perplexed over the character of I 
blood poison as ever ; they tell you to take mercury and potash alternately!

three years, but I 
stomach of no hni 
being can stand I 
treatin'nt long; besid 
they dc not cure I 
disease permanent^ 
thousands know n
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I lie western world, and would especially 
gret any action by either of them whieli 

the security of transit

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bmmn Quinine Tebtets. All 

irugvista refund ‘ne money if It tells toenre 
V. Vr. J-ove’s jigneture laoa muh box. 3ûo.
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the isthmus or the neutrality of its 
territory and thereby constrain the gov
ernment of tlie United States to consider 
its responsibilities and functions under ex
isting treaty engagements with Colombia.

The text of Mr. Hay's telegram lias not 
been made public. It is understood that 

acknowledgement of its receipt lias 
been made by tlie Venezuelan government, 
but its purport lus not been made known, 
although it is said to be friendly in tone, 
and while charging invasion by Colombian 
forces on the Venezuelan border and re
ferring to the temporary suspension of di
plomatic intercourse, which appears to be 

for explanations, Venezuela has not 
No ac-

across
Many experienced fishermen have 

gone to Los Angeles this year to try for 
the tuna. Oroat stories of its strength 
and gameness are told. It Is common 
to play a *tuna half a day with a thirty- 
six thread line.
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OUR FREE HOME TREATMENT.
Our book on Contasrious Blood Foison grives more 

Information about this disease tiirtn you can possibly 
get from any other Bource. It describes accurately 
and fully the symptoms as they appear in each stase 
of the malady, enabling the reader to correctly diag
nose his own case, and, by following the instructions 
laid down in this book, to successfully treat himself 
at home. Should the patient need any Bpecial direc
tion or advice, our physicians will be glad to corre
spond with and help him along in every possible 
way. Don't hesitate to write fully about your con
dition ; what you have to say about yourself will 
never go beyond our office. You can have the best 
medical advice and this valuable little book without 
any cost to you whatever. Our physicians are in 
correspondence with hundreds all the time, and 
have successfully treated thousands of cases. Don't 
despair of a euro because something else has failed.
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Laxative Hromo-Qulnlne Tab'eta euro a cold lr 
one day. .Mo cure. No Pay Price 2ft rants.
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S. S. S. is the o 

guaranteed purely; 
etable blood puri 
and the only anti 
for this peculiar vi 
it purifies the bl 

1 builds up the I 
stitution. The appi 
improves almost f 
the first dose, thei

soon show signs of healing, and the unsightly, dirty splotches and eruptions] 
paler and paler, and finally disappear.

S. S. S. has for nearly 50 years been known and used as a remedy for this dr 
ful disease. Gently, but thoroughly, it removes all traces of the poison witi 
the least injury to the system.

lO!Every known language contains such 
names as cuckoo, pewit, whippoorwill 
and others, in which the sound emitted 
by the animal is utilized as the name.
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i Ï open
declared war against Colombia, 
know lodgement lias been received from 
Bogata, but this is supposed to be due to 
the reported delays in telegraphic com
munication between Bogata and tlie coast

to
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We offer one huixlrsil dollar» reward for any 
cane of c?M(nrra that cannot b© cured by H&U’a 
Catatrh Cure.

K J. CHKNBY A CO.. Prop«., Toledo, O. 
We. the underpinned, have known F. J 

Cheney for tl»© Inet 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable In all bunlnen» traneac- 
tlona end financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
WKÜT A THU A X. Wholesale Druggleta. To 

ledo, O.
WAMHNU. KINNAN A MARVIN. Wholesale 

OruKKUt«. Toledo, O.
Hnlt'ii Catarrh Cure le taken Internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
face« of the ay stem. Price 75c per boitle. Bold 
|>v all drugginta. Tent l mou tale free.

Hall's Family Pill» aie the beat.

t anc the
e

illi;The Beat rreaonptior for Uslaris
Chills and Fever In a bottle Of Grove’s Taatelea* 
Chill Tonic. It In »Imply Iron and quinine In 
» tasteless form. No t ore. No Pay. Price 60c

nder
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stations. m
TbJack Winters was sentenced lo 15 

years at Folsom for robbing the Selby 
smelter recently.

A crust and a kind word are better 
than a feast and indigestion.

I The whole human family is under 45 
principal governments, of which only 
six are absolute monarchies and 15 are 
limited monarchies.

eTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Gl
m
zle,

1 I cti<
BEST FOR THE BOWEDfi me

1 le
il>; F. Wellington Ruckstuhl, the well 

known St. Louis sculptor and secre 
tary of the National Society of Sculp 
tors, has been appointed a director of 
sculpture of the Louisiana purchase 
exposition.
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ALL DRUGGlfl
This signature ia on every box of the genuiar
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets I or

Itic
the remedy that mr*a a rolU !■

CANDY
CATHARTIC

taste good. Eat them like candy, w 
remove any bad taste In the mouth,« 
ing the breath sweet and perfumed, x 
a pleasure to take them, and tMFI 
liked especially by children. J
sweeten the stomach by cleansInXl 
mouth, throat and food channel. J 
means, they stop undigested food N 

'souring in the stomach, prevent ga»fj 
ing in the bowels, and kill disease *« 
of any kind that breed and feed In tWI 
tire system.
are purely vegetable and contain no» 
curial or other mineral poison. ThejS 
slst of the latest discoveries In medW 
and form a combination of remedial! 
equaled to make the blood pure and« 
and make clean skin and beautiful« 
plexion.
tone the stomach and bowels and stj 
the lazy liver. They do not merely •«] 
the stools and cause their discharge! 
strengthen the bowels and put them* 
lively, healthy condition, making their] 
tlon natural. 1
never grip nor gripe. They act qulefly.lj 
Itively and never cause any kind of UB« 
fortable feeling. Taken regularly they*! 
the liver act regularly and naturally» 
should. They keep the sewerage of the 
properly moving and keep the system^* 
Increase the flow of milk In nursing®* 
ers. If the mother eats a tablet. U SW 
her milk mildly purgative and has_»■ 
but certain effect on the baby. In tail* 
they are the only safe laxative W 
nursing infant.
taken patiently, persistently, will c01*,! 
form of constipation, no matter bow o* 
how often other remedies have failed.« 
are absolutely guaranteed to cure anf<* 
or purchase money will be cheerfJ»»1 
funded.
cost 10c, !5c, 50c a box. Samples sent* 
for the asking. We publish no testim» 
but sell Cascarets on their merit under 
solute guarantee to cure. Buy and (q 
box to-day, or write us for free »»^ 
and booklet. J
Me»» STKMJ50 imiT Co., CHICAGO »r B*»

CTi'.min.il.The avcrigc distance traveled by Brit
ish locomotive engine driven* i<* from 30. 
000 to 50,000 mile** every year. There are 
about 20,000 drixen* in the United King 
dont.

^Vegetable Preparation for As - 
similating the Food andRcgula 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

'Ol
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SWEETEN 

THE STOMACH
1» ►rl\i IN IS/t 111 I DKf.N

lo.
SrÄSM PEINSIOIN
BICKSOHO. Washington. 0. C-. they will re
ceive quirk replie». H. Mit N. It. Vole. Staff 

aoib Corps. Prosecuting claim« aitice 1878.
IF of

Promotes Digestion .Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not N arc otic .

18

Off ntPURELY
VE6ETABLE

ie
The five largest eitie« of Kugl.tnd, ex

clusive of lamdon, are us follows: Liv
erpool, 0H-UM7: Main-liaster, 543 000: 
Birmingham. 522,1S2; la*ed.*, 428,053: 
Sheflield, 380.717.

CITE rwmaiwi.tif 'turad. No tits Of nrrroaanMi ■ lie ahor llm Ur'« uarof I>r. Kllai,llr.*l Nrr« 
K»«inter. Ha,tut ft» PK RKff*d.(M trial ho.lleautl lr.-«t 
IM. t>».K.II Kkias-Ud .»31 Arc*St.. Philadelphia. P»

led
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iaLIVER TONIC
ie
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laîn/iAmt
wmnFkwtr UseThe aaoeta of character are what you 

are and not what you have.
s

t *1’A perfect Remedy for Constipa 
Ron. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

it:Mother» will find Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Wv 
child rt

BOON FOR 
MOTHERSr For Over 

Thirty Years

rti|> the beat remedy to use tor theit 
•it during »lo* iH'thliiv i»*riod lr

Facsimile Signature ofThe chronology of both the Chinese 
and the Hindoos is fairly reliable as 
far back as 2200 B. C., before which It

F

CURE
CONSTIPATION

Ire
ï ; NEW YORK.

Ptao's Cur# enn not b» too highly spoken of 
*» a cough cur«* -J. W O'Rrlvn. SÎÏ ThIM 
A va., N.. Minneapolis. Minn., Jan. 1 llOG.

The Mac-Mac Indians of North Amer 
lea have an instrument known as the 
mooee call. It la a birch-bark horn, 
and when blown by an expert gives a 
fairly good imitation of the bellowing 
of a moose.
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i. 470EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

thRFWARn ^ bff paid to any reader of thia paper who w® 
BaL. TT /alaLP port to ua any attempt of substitution, or *jjj

ij!
tmc esnvaun eoMnanv. new «rann orrv.

id!u. ___ something just as good” when Cascarets are
■Of, ana tarnish svid«ncs upon which ws can convict. All correspondence


